
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dear friend, 
 

Invitation to Join South Pacific Transformation Gathering 
 

Greetings in Jesus’ name! We are writing to invite you to the inaugural South Pacific Transformation Gathering.  

It is being held at Merroo Conference Centre in Kurrajong north west of Sydney from August 13 to 15.   
 

We believe God has called you as a transformation leader and hence this personal invitation to partner together.   

The theme of the gathering is “Transformation from a heart of Devotion”. 
 

First and foremost we recognise that transformation is about who God is and what he seeks to do through us 

rather than about our own efforts.  We recognize that building a movement of transformation requires growth 

in our understanding of God’s purposes, a deepening in our love for each other, and a strengthening in our unity 

with one another.   In addition we must not be inward focused but lend our heart and hands to the needs of 

people and nations around us. 
 

We believe that this is an appointed time and a preparation for turbulent times ahead.  Could this be a season of 

advancement of the kingdom? 
 

For this occasion we will have a special focus on strategic challenges facing the church today such as 

Ideological/Islam, Justice, Family, Orphan/Poverty, Christ’s Missional & Celebration/prayer-house), spheres of 

influence (Arts, Business, Church, Education, Family , Healthcare, Media  & Government) and generations (Gen Y 

and 4-14 window). 
 

Practically this gathering will focus on devotion, networking and strategy as its three themes and will involve 

extensive interaction between delegates as well as times of prayer and worship.  This is not a conference.  The 

site has a 24/7 prayer centre and we will be seeking to have teams undertaking continuous prayer and worship 

for the duration of the gathering.   
 

We continue to look to the Lord Jesus Christ to lead and guide us. 
 

Participant costs for the conference including food and accommodation will be in the range of AUD250/300 per 

person depending on option chosen.   Scholarships are available for delegates from countries apart from 

Australia and New Zealand.  Transportation costs are additional. 
 

Please click here to register:   http://goo.gl/forms/lg6h4zi9Hr 

 

Jamie Pryor on behalf of: 
 

Initial Steering Committee:  Ps Jenny Hagger (Australian House of Prayer, Adelaide), Dee Kaylock (Christian Artists Factory, 

Melbourne), Wes Leake (Business Blessings, Brisbane), Ps Jamie Pryor (Unity College Australia/ Canberra Christian Leaders 

Network, Canberra), Ps  Ian Shelton (One Heart/Toowoomba City Church, Toowoomba), Ps Roy Fumu (Melanesian Centre 

for World Missions, Solomon Islands). 

 

Consultation: Mark Mudri (Global Council of Advocates International, Adelaide), Ps John McElroy (Australian Council of 

Apostolic Leaders, Southern Cross Network, Perth),  Ps Wendy Yapp (Church in Perth), Dr John Yates (Perth), Sue Tinworth 

(Partners in Prayer and Evangelism, Melbourne), Peter Kentley (Christian Federation, Melbourne), Jane Mackie (Children's 

Prayer Network, Sydney), Ros Curry (Health Care in Christ, Sydney), Ps Colin Shaw (CitybyCity, Auckland NZ), Ps Donald Scott 

(Te Raranga, Christchurch NZ) and more. 


